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This Spring as a Multi-Week fellow in Ramla, Israel:
     Target poverty by providing English enrichment as a tool to success

Where will fellows be volunteering?

The English Center: The English 
Center receives Elementary and 
Middle school aged children 
from around the Ramla/Lod 
area. These children come from 
very difficult socio-economic 
backgrounds and are not 
provided with the necessary 
attention at school that is 
required to develop good 
English skills. At the English 
Center, children are provided 
with group classes, individual 
tutoring and informal English 
education. The objective of the 
English Center is to provide 
further support in learning 
English and thus breaking 
the cycle of poverty for this 
struggling community. Learning 
English at a young age makes 
future employment more 
attainable and is key for these 
children’s future development.

The Young Adult Center in 
Lod: Targeting the young adult 
community (18-35), The Young 
Adults Centers (YAC) is a 
nationally run program that was 
initially implemented by JDC. 
Young Adults Centers exist in 
several cities around Israel and 
each center differs, responding 
based on the needs of the 
young adult local community. 
The YAC in Lod provides new 
families with young parent 
courses, employment and 
academic counseling, as well as 
social events in the evening for 
young adults that live in Lod. 
The objective of this center is to 
encourage young adults to stay 
in Lod and to contribute the 
revitalization of the city. 

Parents and Children Together: 
Parents and Children Together 
(PACT) works to minimize 
gaps in early childhood 
education, ideally preventing 
the emergence of academic 
inequality between young 
Ethiopian-Israeli children and 
their peers. PACT reaches out 
to Ethiopian-Israeli children, 
providing them with a wide 
range of interventions to meet 
each individual child’s needs as 
they grow. The program targets 
children from birth to age six, 
and in many cases continues 
to help them until age twelve. 
These interventions can include 
literacy enrichment, daycare 
subsidies, afternoon activities, 
and health promotion. PACT 
also educates parents on ways 
to contribute most effectively 
to their child’s development. 


